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Our District

Brooklyn Center Community Schools (BCCS) is an independent 
school district in Hennepin County serving over 2,000 
students. The Brooklyn Center Wellness Committee is 
comprised of teachers, staff, administrators, local public 
health staff, and community members. This document 
describes progress on 2021-2022 wellness activities, 
organized by components of the CDC’s Whole School, Whole 
Community, Whole Child (WSCC) model to promote health in 
schools (CDC, 2021).

WSCC model

Wellness Committee Members
Tammy Albers, Michelle Auld, Terry Bollin, Kendrick Davies, Kendall Doom, Debbie 
Erickson, Julie Gloege, Gail Graiewski-Traxler, Megan Grubb, Alexandra Holter, 
Marsha Jones, Julie Martin, Cathy Rude, & Jakarta Turner

Thank you to Maddie Amon, Jena Carlson, Anne Clausing, Marti Kelley, & Ellen 
Morehouse for participating in the health education review with committee members.

Employee Wellness

To promote employee wellbeing, the District Wellness Committee is creating Staff Reset 
Rooms – one at each building. These will be places for teachers to recharge and have a 
peaceful experience. The rooms will have a pod set up with several chairs, each with a 
surrounding canopy and a small table. The fluorescent lights will have filters and the walls will 
display scenes in nature. 

To design the rooms, some staff participated in an advisory team, and all staff were invited to 
share their input in a survey. They put together an initial proposal and received feedback from 
administrators. The plan is to use a currently empty space at the Early College Academy (ECA), 
a storage space at the Brooklyn Center Secondary (BCS), and a copy/work room at Brooklyn 
Center Elementary (BCE). The team purchased soft barrel chairs, canopies, a white noise 
machine, a water feature, small circle rugs, fluorescent light diffusing covers, fairy lights, and 
lamps to set up the rooms for the next school year. Next year, they will add a tracking 
mechanism such as a QR code registration to learn how often it is used.

This year, the team created 
similar rooms for students, 
called “Purple Rooms” – one at 
the ECA and one at the BCS. 
These are already in use by 
students (with staff 
supervision). Several funders 
are supporting the student 
and/or staff wellness rooms: 
Hennepin County Statewide 
Health Improvement 
Partnership (SHIP), Brooklyn 
Bridge Alliance, the CDC 1801 
grant, and a PrairieCare Fund 
grant. 

Student Purple Room at ECA

CDC. (2021). Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC). cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc
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Health Education

Building off the health education curriculum trainings from last year, Brooklyn Center 
participated in a health education scope and sequence training series led by MDE staff and 
subcontractors. They articulated their current health education offerings, and then reviewed 
to consider the best grade to introduce and follow-up on health education topics.

They purchased the HealthSmart curriculum. Next school year, they will begin transitioning 
middle school health from 8th grade to 6th grade. They will also contribute this summer to 
creating a new homeroom advisory curriculum at secondary that includes introducing some 
healthy behavior outcomes and practicing healthy living skills taught in former years. 

The timing aligned well as they are about to embark on official health education curriculum 
review, so they are well prepared for that. More broadly, Brooklyn Center sees that COVID-19 
strengthened collaboration across departments to ensure that health and wellness are 
amplified. 

As a separate health education project, the District Wellness Committee offered three 
seasonal wellness campaigns: a Water Campaign in fall, Screen Skills in winter, and Wellness 
on Your Terms in spring. The campaigns incorporated multiple dimensions of wellbeing, and 
all addressed social and/or environmental justice. The content was hosted online for students, 
staff, and families to optionally review and engage with on their own or with a group. This 
open access approach reduces gatekeeping to wellness content and improves accessibility.

Physical Education & Physical Activity

BCCS continued their many years of supporting biking and walking to school. BCCS started 
implementing the All Kids Bike national program with Kindergarten students this spring. 
With financial support from Hennepin County SHIP, BCCS purchased starter bicycles, helmets, 
and a bicycle curriculum for Kindergarten students. Starter bicycles move by push, help 
students learn to balance on wheels, and provide physical activity. 

Social & Emotional Climate

Three high school classrooms piloted using Be Real’s new 
BodyKind Curriculum, reaching approximately 200 students. 
Two teachers received training in leading four lessons about 
body image and appearance bias. One activity used a story 
walk with pictures of people and stories of their identifies and 
how their body is perceived. Students then added sticky notes 
about how they were feeling reading the stories. 

One Science teacher shared how energized she was to bring 
the content to students. She plans to annually implement the 
curriculum in her 11th grade class.

Gallery Walk with sticky notes surrounding each story
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Anti-Racism
During a staff professional development day in the spring, members of the District Wellness Committee led a session titled “The Interconnectedness of 
Mindful Movement and Social Emotional Learning (SEL) for Anti-Racist Practices” with over 55 staff attendees. They aimed to support staff understanding that 
those three practices are intrinsically linked and that an SEL approach must be justice-centered; share classroom strategies and personal practices; and provide 
resources for self-reflection and growth. The training also referenced the WSCC model to explain how a whole-child approach considers multiple factors of 
wellness and focuses on the community. The training included a companion handbook, shared with all staff. 

For continued learning, Hennepin County SHIP funded stipends for BCCS staff to participate in online training about Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) 
and/or Trauma-Sensitive Mindful Movement. Seven staff are participating this spring, with the potential for three more this fall.

A slide from the presentation
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Health Services

COVID-19 prevention and mitigation remained the top school health priority for the ’21-’22 
school year. Since the start of the pandemic in Spring 2020, the BCCS School Nurse team has 
met with administrators and stakeholders, developed policies and procedures, collected data, 
trained staff, consulted on specific risk reduction strategies, reported case counts online, 
maintained supplies, and communicated with families and staff. 

Their ’21-’22 school year plans required face masks for all students, staff, and visitors; 
encouraged physical distancing and limited large gatherings; and encouraged vaccinations 
and testing. The nursing team placed those who tested positive in quarantine and conducted 
contact tracing for close contacts. The nursing team supported staff wellness by using a daily 
self-screen process, providing COVID-19 testing, and following up about return to work dates.

The nursing team also led events, such as the vaccination clinics they planned with 
community partners. To encourage students to get vaccinated, one particular clinic in 
November 2021 had a visit from Governor Walz and a sloth from the Minnesota Zoo! They 
also provided handwashing demonstrations to younger students and created games to help 
students become familiar with COVID-19 symptoms and when to stay home.

In response to low case rates, in Spring 2022, they shifted from masks required to 
recommended and they ended contact tracing. They continued to document reports of 
positive cases from staff and students and notify parents if a student in their child’s classroom 
tested positive.

Nutrition Environment & Services

The District Nutrition Guidelines Committee developed three 
foundational standards:
• Increasing the number of culturally-diverse menus items 

offered per month
• Working to serve only clean label and scratch-cooked 

menu items
• Decreasing waste in the cafeterias

The committee has been meeting for two years and is 
comprised of parents, students, and staff. They did a 
comprehensive assessment of staff, students, and family 
members, and then worked with Food Services, Chef Ann 
Foundation, and Life Time Foundation to create a draft of 
standards most important to the community with potential for 
action. Now they are planning an awareness campaign that 
will launch by the start of the next school year announcing the 
new language with posters, social media, website features, 
and a mailed communication. 

Community Involvement

The annual Wellness Week, which is open to the community, 
had many offerings: local chef cooking demo, seedling swap, 
garden art, produce giveaway, plant-a-seed, prize drawings, 
food justice content, and movement classes. Participation has 
been lower during these past several years of COVID-19, but 
those who attended shared favorable feedback. About 50 
students and staff participated. 

This work is supported in part by funding from the CDC’s 1801 Healthy Schools grant.
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